Agreement close on solidarity charters
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WASHINGTON (PAI)-The AFL-CIO and the Change
to Win federation have agreed
on an outline for “Solidarity
Charters” to let CTW locals
stay in the AFL-CIO’s state
federations and local labor
councils, AFL-CIO President
John J. Sweeney said.
The outline commits the
seven
to Win unions-VOL. 111 five ofChange
whom have left the
NO. 9 national AFL-CIO, while a
sixth will--to “the concept of
paying for cost-sharing at the
national level to support the
work of state feds and CLCs,”
the AFL-CIO said. Details of
how much they would pay are
to be worked out.
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In return, CTW locals
would have full voting and
participation rights in the state
feds and CLCs, and their
members would be able to
hold state fed and CLC office.
The pact covering the
Solidarity Charters is important because when the CTW
unions withdrew, under the
AFL-CIO constitution, their
locals were to be ousted from
the state feds and CLCs. That
cost many state feds and CLCs
large shares of their budgets,
people, activists, and in some
cases, leadership.
In one outstanding example, the AFL-CIO-CTW agreement came just before the

Oregon AFL-CIO convention
in Portland, Oct. 16-18. That
state fed lost 40 percent of its
workers and budget when the
CTW unions left.
The AFL-CIO had originally wanted CTW local unions
to pay regular per capita taxes
to councils they joined and an
extra 10 percent of that fee to
the national AFL-CIO. No
CTW unions bought in to that
idea. Those unions are SEIU,
Carpenters, Teamsters, UFCW
UNITE HERE, and the United
Farm Workers. The Laborers
are expected to leave the AFLCIO for CTW. The Farm
Workers have dual affiliation.

Windom Machinist hopes 154-mile walk to
St. Paul will help address health care crisis

Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body-endorsed city council at-large candidate Tim Bearheart got a chance to chat
with Beth and Armas Tamminen at a Fire Fighters Local
101 fundraiser earlier this month. In the background
Labor-endorsed Councilor Roger Reinert is speaking with
a table of DFL legislators and activists. The General
Election is Tuesday, Nov. 8. Get to the polls and vote for the
working family friendly candidates listed on this page.

Vote Labor Tuesday, Nov. 8
By Alan Netland,
President, Duluth AFl-CIO Central Labor Body
Tuesday, November 8 is General Election day in Duluth for
four city council and four school board races. Working families
need to make their presence known at the polls in order to elect
candidates who will actively listen to and act on their concerns.
Here's the breakdown on our Labor-endorsed candidates
who screened with us at our August and September Central
Labor Body meetings. Please support them with your vote on
Tuesday November 8.
City Council At-large: Roger Reinert, Tim Bearheart
Incumbent city councilor Roger Reinert has been responsive
to labor's concerns while on the city council for the last two
years. He has also been active in working with neighborhood
and community groups in order to find some consensus to deal
with difficult issues facing the city. With particular knowledge
about the important issue of housing concerns, Reinert will be
especially important to labor on the council in the coming years.
Tim Bearheart is hoping to replace incumbent councilor Jim
Stauber as the other at-large councilor in this election year. Tim
is a union member, is active in a number of community organizations in the city and is particularly interested in transportation
issues. He has proven to be a good listener, well read on issues
facing the city and would be a good addition to the city council.
City Council District 2: Greg Gilbert
Greg Gilbert is seeking reelection after developing a reputation as one of the most consistent supporters of working families on the city council. His unanimous endorsement by delegates in August demonstrates our need to strongly support him
on November 8.
City Council District 4: No Endorsement
In the face off between incumbent Neill Atkins and Garry
Krause, an IBEW Local 242 member and former school board
member, Central Body delegates decided not to endorse.
Remember it takes a two-thirds vote of delegates present for a
candidate to receive a Central Body endorsement.
While some delegates argued the need to support our members who are willing to seek office, others touted Atkins' consistent support of development projects important particularly
to the building and construction trades. Voters are encouraged
See Vote Labor...page 3

By Barb Kucera, Editor
www.workdayminnesota.org
WINDOM, MN — Can
one person be the catalyst for
solving Minnesota's health
care crisis? Windom resident
and Machinists union member
Sue Eichstadt hopes so.
Starting Saturday, Oct. 29,
she plans to walk the 154
miles from her home to the
state Capitol in St. Paul to call
attention to the thousands of
Minnesotans who don't have
health care insurance – or can't
afford the coverage they have.
"The Great Health Care Walk"
will span seven days and
involve town meetings along
the way.
The goal, Eichstadt said, is
to seek passage of a state constitutional amendment making
health care a right.
"I don't have a solution to
the health care crisis," she
said. "But if we have an
amendment, that forces the
Democrats and Republicans to
do something about this."
Seeing her parents grapple
with high prescription drug
costs really brought the issue
home to her, Eichstadt said.
"My dad went back to work
out of retirement so they could
afford to get my mother's prescriptions."
An offhand comment about
her parent's situation led to the
idea for the Great Health Care
Walk.
"I told a friend, 'I have half
a mind to walk to St. Paul and
tell them (lawmakers) what I
think.' Then I thought, 'This
could work!'"
The Great Health Care
Walk starts in Windom, goes
through St. James, Mankato,
St. Peter, Belle Plaine and
Burnsville, ending at the state
Capitol at 10 a.m. on Nov. 4.
At town meetings, Eichstadt
hopes to hear from other people concerned about the health
care crisis. She will create
"storyboards" with their sto-

ries to be presented to legislators.
She also will ask people to
sign a petition supporting the
health care amendment and
send postcards to lawmakers.
"This walk is nonpartisan,"
she noted, "because health
care affects everybody."
Eichstadt, who has worked
at the Toro Co. for the past 20
years, is a member of International Association of Machinists Local 1956. Her co-workers will join her at the start of
the walk and she hopes other
people will participate along
the route. She especially
invites people to join her for
the final leg to the Capitol.
Participants will meet at 8:30
a.m. Friday, Nov. 4, at the corner of Smith Ave. and Dodd
Road in West St. Paul.
Eichstadt, who walks regularly, is training for the sevenday trek by doing an extra 15
miles a day – after work. She'll
use vacation time for the walk,
as will her friend, Laurel
Pfeiffer, who will be driving a
support van with "lots of water
and protein bars." Pfeiffer also
is helping to coordinate the
events along the route.
"Laurel's had more work –
all I have to do is walk," said
Eichstadt. "I don't know where
I'd be without her."
Eichstadt's husband and
four children are backing her
effort and her 10-year-old
daughter Tanisha will join her

for the last leg, she said.
Machinists Local 1956 also
has been very supportive, as
have the staff at the Minnesota
State Patrol, whom she contacted when planning the
walk.
"Just about everybody,
when I tell them why I'm
doing this, says 'It's about
time!'" Eichstadt said.
A fund has been created to
pay for the meeting halls,
lodging expenses and other
costs of the walk. Contributions, payable to "The Great
Health Care Walk," may be
sent to: The Great Health Care
Walk, 500 W. Hatting Street,
LuVerne, MN 56156.
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Central Body nominations
At the next regular monthly meeting of the Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body Thursday, November 10, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Labor Temple’s Wellstone Hall, nominations will be taken for
all offices of the council. The 14 offices are: president, vice
president, treasurer, secretary, reading clerk, trustees (3), executive board (4), sergeant-at-arms and assistant sergeant-at-arms.
All offices have two year terms.
To qualify as a nominee you must be a delegate to the
Central Body from an affiliated union. Affiliates are asked to
update their list of delegates and alternates, if needed, prior to
the meeting by sending a new one to the Central Body, Room
110, 2002 London Road, Duluth, MN 55812 or fax 724-1413.
Not more than one delegate from the same local union, nor
more than two delegates from different locals of the same
national or international union, are eligible to hold office at the
same time.
If you are unable to attend the Nov. 10 meeting but desire to
serve the Central Body, you should submit a letter to that effect
to the Central Body prior to the meeting.
The election of officers will be held at the Thursday, Dec. 8
regular monthly meeting with installation of officers to take
place at the conclusion of the election.

Mediaopoly threatens democracy
The College of St. Scholastica's Peace and Justice
"Investigating the Media" series deals with the role the mass
media has on the lives of Americans. On Thursday, Nov. 10 at
7:30 p.m. the topic is "The Media Monopoly and Threats to
Democracy" with Ben Bagdikian, author of The New Media
Monopoly, in Mitchell Auditorium with a reception to follow.
All events are free and open to the public.

Next
on Minnesota At Work
UM-Labor Education Service's “Minnesota At Work” is seen
on 19 stations including: Duluth, Channel 20-Th/9:30pm,
F/12:30am, Sat/5:30pm; Proctor, Ch7-M/9:30a.m., 3:30pm
Hermantown, HTV7-M/9pm, Th/10am, Sat/5pm; Cloquet, Ch7Tu/6pm, Th/ varies, Sat/7pm; Hibbing, Ch12-Tu/5pm, W/3pm,
altM/5:15pm; Iron Range Ch13-Sa/7pm,Su/8pm;
St. Cloud,
Ch12-M/9 pm; The following are Duluth listings:
Oct. 27-Union Volunteers: Making a Difference--Profiles of
unions members who have given extraordinary service to their
communities, including Ben Carasca, who documented the Duluth
Fire Department and taught photography, and Construction Trades
members erected the St. Paul Winter Carnival Ice Palace.
Nov. 3--Immigrant Workers' Freedom Ride--In 2003, buses
originating from 10 cities carrying over 900 people, including 90
from Minnesota and Wisconsin, crossed the U.S. to raise awareness and build support for immigrants' rights.
Nov. 10--Saving Labor's History--Volunteers completed digitizing of more than 100 years of the Minneapolis Labor Review,
making this rich Minnesota union history available on the Web.

N

N

Help holiday
programs help
union families
The Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body and
United Way of Greater
Duluth’s Community Services
Program has started their programs that will help many area
families enjoy the holidays.
Two Holiday Food programs are designed for local
unions to submit names of
their members who are either
unemployed (without benefits), injured (not receiving
compensation), or have any
other situation which places a
hardship on the family. Those
families will receive a basket
of food for Thanksgiving as
well as the December holiday.
Operation Toy/Gift Drop
will help brighten the holidays
for many unfortunate families
facing extraordinary heating
bills and other hardships.
Wrapped gifts marked, for
example, “Toy, Girl, Age 6”
can be sent or delivered to
Operation Toy/Gift Drop,
Community Services, 2002
London Road, Room 94,
Duluth, MN 55812.
Call Yvonne Harvey at
728-1779 to find out how you
or your union can donate to
these worthwhile programs.

AFSCME 3801 President Denise Osterholm and dozens of
her 302 co-workers gave a cheer for their bargaining unit at
a rally Oct. 19 at UMD. AFSCME unions representing
3,500 clerical, technical and health care workers at the
University of Minnesota are in difficult contract negotiations two years after their strike. Those workers earn less
than a living wage and are being offered 2% without
retroactive pay, while management received 10-12 percent.

Sheet Metal Workers’ Local 10

Retirees’ Luncheon

Tues., Nov. 1, 1:00, Lost Isle, Carlton

I.U.O.E. Local 70
Monthly Arrowhead Regional Meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2005, 5:00 P.M.
Duluth Labor Center, Hall B
Dick Lally, Business Manager (651) 646-4566

N

Vote Tim
BEARHEART
Duluth City Council
At-Large

My experience in the County Auditor’s office
along with educating myself on Duluth’s
budget will prepare me to contribute to budget
discussions, hopefully putting a real face on the
effects of budgets being reduced and
concentrating on the real decline in services
when we cut. There’s too much focus on politics
and our budget is only getting tighter.
Endorsed by:

Roger's Endorsements include the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body,
Fire Fighters Local 101, AFSCME
Council 5, UNITE HERE Local 99, &
Duluth Building Trades Council

Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
Duluth Fire Fighters, Duluth-DFL
AFSCME Council 5, UNITE HERE Local 99
Paid for by Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body COPE
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Vote Labor Nov. 8...from page 1
I'm shocked again this
Halloween but it should make
city councilor Jim Stauber
happy. Congress voted to not
raise the minimum wage from
$5.15 an hour to $6.25 last
week. Stauber would undoubtedly have voted against it too.
Stauber is against living
wage laws. The prospect of
raising the minimum wage
probably had him nervous that
we were closing in on more
artificially induced, socialist,
wage structuring. I mean come
on, a gallon of gas isn't even as
high as the minimum wage
yet. What do you want, egg in
your beer?
Stauber's been consistent in
stating that living wages aren't
necessary because his kids,
who live at home, don't need
more than the minimum wage
because they don't have bills
like the head of a household.
He doesn't address the millions of Americans who are the
heads of households who are
trying to live on minimum
wage jobs.
With inflation the minimum wage is worth 26 percent
less than in 1979 said AFLCIO President John Sweeney.
We've now got the highest
inflation rate since 1980, spiking gas prices and a price tag
for annual family health care

"If Congress triples the minimum wage,
we'd just about qualify for a middle class tax cut."
premiums that is bigger than a and would overrule higher
year of minimum wage pay he state standards for workers
said. Would you work a job who earn tips. Many millions
that required one hour of work of workers would stand to lose
to pay for the gas to drive to pay and protections to which
and from home?
current law entitles them."
Stauber's got to feel like a
Those crafty Guardians Of
real mainstream American too, Privilege. Another attempt to
just like he said a few years help out the less fortunate by
ago at the State of the City giving them less fortune.
address when he told the audi- They're standing on your
ence he was a moderate. He throat in council chambers too
was serious. The audience while they talk about the need
laughed. But Stauber can point for civil discourse so they can
to the federal minimum wage continue to service the well
not being raised since 1997 to dressed and dignified.
decide that he's just like one of
If you live in Duluth you
the boys on Capitol Hill. He will have a chance to get Jim
probably should run for a Stauber off the city council on
higher office, especially if he's Nov. 8. Consider it giving him
forgotten how bad he got time to craft a campaign for
whacked in the 2003 mayoral the higher office he deserves
primary. His 3,530 votes fin- by not having him tied up with
ished 4th. Mainstream where? low-brow council business.
Just watching out for small
Consider voting for Roger
business those boys say, yet Reinert and Tim Bearheart for
Next issues of Labor World Congress has raised their pay city council at-large.
Nov. 9 & 22; Dec. 7 & 21 seven times since 1997. The
one in January got them
LABOR WORLD latest
to
$162,100.
Keep an eye out
Known office of publication
Editor:
2002 London Road, Room 110 for number 8.
It sounds as if "paranoia" is
"Mandated hikes in the
Duluth, MN 55812
(218) 728-4469
minimum wage do not cure the word of the day instead of
FAX: (218) 724-1413
poverty and they clearly do not "fascism" after reading a letter
laborworld@qwest.net
create jobs," said Sen. Mike in the last issue. Well, I am
www.laborworld.org
Enzi, a Wyoming Republican, paranoid too because under
ESTABLISHED 1896
who then actually tried to this Bush administration I
Owned by Unions affiliated with
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body attach a minimum wage have gone backwards instead
amendment to the same spend- of, at least, holding my own.
6
Big corporations have creing bill Sen. Kennedy was
using to try to increase the pay ated immense increases in fuel
7
rate. But according to Ross costs, striking the low and
Periodical Postage Paid
Eisenbrey, policy director of middle classes the hardest,
Duluth, MN
the Economic Policy Institute,
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager the GOP amendment, "would This Day In History
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper take away minimum wage elifrom
Published 24 times per year gibility and overtime rights, www.workdayminnesota.org

~NOTICE~

to talk to the candidates directly to make their own decision.
School Board At-large: Nancy Nilsen
Nancy Nilsen was unanimously endorsed at our September
meeting. She was committee chair for the 2003 levy referendum that was passed and generated nearly $5 million for Duluth
schools' programming over 5 years. She has demonstrated a
deep understanding of both the neighborhood and financial concerns facing Duluth schools. She is willing and able to listen to
workers' concerns. Nancy Nilsen will be a strong addition to
the school board and deserves your support.
No recommendation was made regarding the second at-large
seat also up in this election.
School Board District 4: Laura Condon
Current at-large school board member Laura Condon was
unanimously endorsed for the 4th district seat representing
western Duluth. As a long time Norton Park resident, Laura is
a Proctor teacher and has been the staunchest supporter for
workers' concerns on the school board, during her 8 years on the
board.
By voting for these Central Labor Body endorsed candidates
on Tuesday, November 8 you will be improving the lives of all
working families in Duluth. Turn to page 5 for information on
the voting process.

“Quote, Unquote”
"Today, some of us like to stress the depressing effect of
the dysfunctional American health-care system on wages. A
large part of the problem facing the auto industry and
other employers that still provide good jobs is the cost of
providing health insurance, both to their current employees
and to retired workers.
"If we had a Canadian-style system--which is enthusiastically supported by the Canadian subsidiaries of U.S. auto
companies--the big squeeze might be averted, at least for a
while. One more reason to be angry with auto executives is
that they never threw their support behind national health
care in this country, even though such a system is clearly in
their companies' interest."
~Paul Krugman, columnist for the New York Times. He
says corporations are squeezing wages and benefits saying
they have no choice against global competition.

There are good reasons to be paranoid
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Board of Directors
President/Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters 106; V.P. Paul Iversen,
BMWE 1710; Sec. Al LaFrenier,
UNITE HERE! Joint Bd.; Jim
Walters, Plumbers & Steamfitters 11; Tom Selinski, IBEW 242;
Laurie Johnson, AFSCME Co 5;
Lynette Swanberg, MN Nurses;
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers
49; Marlys Wisch; CWA 7214

Opinions not
from union

October 26, 1825
After eight years and a cost
of $7 million, the Erie Canal
opened, linking the Great
Lakes and the Atlantic
Ocean.The 350-mile canal,
between Lake Erie and the
Hudson River at Albany,
New York, aided rapid
settlement of the Midwest.

Editor:
The letter to the editor in
the September 28, 2005 Labor
World written by Mr. Gary
Hansen does not necessarily
reflect the opinion or stance of
IBEW Local 31. Thank you.
October 26, 1949
Robert
F.
Kasper, President Harry Truman
Business Manager/Financial raised the federal minimum
wage from 40 to 75 cents.
Secretary, IBEW Local 31
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because god knows we have to
get to work. Medical insurance
has skyrocketed, once again
hitting the working class.
There are calls to cut the inheritance tax. This affects people
leaving an estate over $2.5
million. Does that pertain to
anyone receiving the Labor
World?
Back in 1929 when the
Great Depression hit, who was
hit the hardest? The working
class and poor people took at
least 10 years to recover and it
was World War II that finally
brought the economy back.
That war was a war of the just,
this Iraq War is one of petty
revenge and greed. Halliburton is profiting, not our hard
working, valiant troops that
have left families and homes.
Can you blame us for being
paranoid? Corporations are
cutting our working class
throats with outsourcing,
bankruptcy, and relocations.
They don't pay the taxes to
make this country great, we
do. Many of them leave the
U.S. so they don't have to pay

taxes, yet call themselves
Americans.
I am glad Mr. Anderson has
a pension and no company has
tried to screw him. He must
not have been in the work
force in a long time, as his letter reflects. Now he would be
dealing with companies who
legally can forget their pension
responsibilities. He could also
be losing his medical supplement because the employer
just doesn't want to do it anymore. Benefits unions have
negotiated in good faith now
have to be fought for in court.
As far as "work" is concerned, I bet Mr. Anderson
never had to work less hours,
with less resources, and less
pay. I am old enough that I
remember what it was like to
have the right tools and training to do the job.
Remember it is the workers
that have built this country and
now we are taking it in the
heart. In Solidarity,
Deborah Bloom
Vice President
AFSCME Local 66
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Going the "temporarily-bankrupt-until-we-can-dump-our-pension-plan" route
By
Molly Ivins
AUSTIN, Texas--The entire political
world is agog: Tom
DeLay indicted,
Scooter Libby in
danger, Karl Rove
rumors abound, Miers' nomination in doo-doo. So I'm writing about...pensions. They're
just so sexy, I couldn't resist.
Of course, the word pension is a terminal turnoff for
anyone under 60 -- so redolent
of the blue-rinse perm set. As
one whose idea of financial
planning consists of playing
bingo at the Safeway, I'd prefer to be out listening to reggaeton, myself. Still, when
you're getting screwed, you
really should know about it.
This column is part of a
continuing effort to see if we
can keep our eyes on the shell
with the pea under it, even
while some other shells,
mighty flashy and colorful, are
whizzing around. Our particular shell bears the fatal rubric,
"You are getting screwed
again."
Even the most paranoid
among us would not suggest
that members of the Bush

administration are getting
themselves into legal trouble
just to keep attention away
from the effects of their policies. But it is the policies that
can mess up our lives. Indictments may provide satisfaction to some, but they do not
clean up the messes left by bad
policy.
Envision this, oh mod, rad,
chic young people: Until 20
years ago, about the time you
were born, most geezers
approaching retirement had a
traditional
defined-benefit
pension plan. The longer you
worked at a company and the
more money you made, the
more you got at your retirement. Employers kept increasing their contributions to these
plans, and whatever risk that
came with them was assumed
by the employers.
Gone with the wind. For
years, companies have been
cutting their contributions and
moving more and more of the
market risk from themselves
to their employees. They
switched to "defined-contributions" plans, like the 401(k),
where the employee chooses
the investments and assumes
the risk (think of the stock
market in recent years).

In 1984, only 19 percent of
employers with plans used
defined-contribution plans. In
2004, it was up to 93 percent,
according to a comprehensive
series in the Minneapolis Star
Tribune on what the pension
changes are doing to people in
that state. By contrast, in 1984,
57 percent of companies had
defined-benefit plans. By
2004, that number was 15 percent.
The Bush administration
has approved a change that
makes it legal for companies
to modify their pension plans
in a way that usually discriminates against older workers
who were covered under the
earlier plans. But this is the
just the beginning.
Making your pension disappear is a new corporate art
form. There is, for example,
the "wear away." The Star
Tribune gives this example:
Say you've been working for a
company for 20 years, at the
end of which you are entitled
to a pension of $2,000 a
month. BUT, your company
decides to "revise" the plan
and, lo, suddenly you have to
have worked for 40 years to
qualify for $2,000 a month.
Technically, the company

has not reduced your pension
benefit -- it is just holding the
benefit in place until time
"wears away" the difference
between the new terms and the
old terms.
Another trick is just underfunding the pension plan.
During the last five years,
underfunded company pension
plans have increased by five
times and are short in funds by
$340 billion, up from $20 billion.
The latest corporate craze
is for companies to declare
bankruptcy, dumping pension
responsibilities on the federal
government and walking
away, only to start doing business again without that nasty
pension anchor around their
necks. Your pension gets
dumped to the Pension Benefit
Guaranty Corp., a government
entity that ensures $2 trillion
of pension benefits. The
PBGC is funded by employers, who pay it $19 per
employee annually.
This worked fine for years,
until a bunch of steel companies and airlines declared
bankruptcy. The Guaranty
Corp. is now responsible for
$62.3 billion in pension
checks, but it has only $39 billion. Employer contributions
have not kept up, so the PBGC
now has a $23 billion deficit - and chances are the taxpayers
will wind up bailing it out, as
we did the savings and loan
industry.
In addition, the PBGC does
not cover health benefits. If
your company chooses the
temporarily-bankrupt-untilwe-can-dump-our-pensionplan route, you'll be out that
much more. Among the
Fortune 1000 companies, the
number of pension plans
frozen or terminated went
from 45 in 2003 to 71 last year,
according to Watson Wyatt

Worldwide, an employee benefits consultant quoted by the
Star Tribune. Another 25 companies closed their pension
plans to new hires.
There are several proposals
now about what to do rumbling around in Congress. One
I particularly like would forbid
companies from continuing to
fund their special executive
retirement plans if their rankand-file pensions are seriously
underfunded.
"The biggest byproduct of
these changes is fear," said the
Star Tribune in its series. Fear
may be a more dangerous
emotion than anger. It turns
life into an "every man for
himself scramble" without
unity, community, caring or
sharing.
In fact, every one of us
comes into this world naked
and helpless, and most leave it
in the same condition -- and
we are dependent on one
another every single day in
between. The "stand on your
own feet and take care of yourself" attitude the right wing
keeps pushing is not only
cruel, but stupid, too.
© 2005 CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC.
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Thank you for your Labor
endorsement! I'll
work to earn it,
but first I need
your vote Tuesday,
November 8th.
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Here's your voting information for Tuesday, Nov. 8
If you are unable to make it
to your polling place to vote in
Tuesday, Nov. 8's General
Election you can take advantage of an absentee ballot to
perform your civic duty.
Your city clerk’s office can
help you with the quick, painless process that will take only
15 minutes depending on waiting lines. You can vote there or
you can do it through a mail-in
process that will require you to
get it started ASAP. The
Duluth City Clerk is in City
Hall, Room 330, 730-5500.
To vote by absentee ballot
you must be an eligible voter
that has one of the following
reasons for not being able to
vote on election day: absent
from your precinct; illness or
disability; religious discipline;
observation of a religious holiday; service as an election

Court upholds
living wage
A New Jersey appeals court
threw out a suit by a Hudson
County contractor that challenged the county's 2003 living wage ordinance that
requires contractors to pay
workers at least 150% of the
federal minimum wage and
provide health care benefits or
pay a wage supplement.
"The decision reaffirms
that local governments can do
what is necessary to ensure
that those who work under
public-sector contracts will not
remain in poverty," said Ken
Zimmerman of the New Jersey
Institute for Social Justice.
More than 100 cities and
counties such wage laws.

judge in another precinct.
If you wish to do your voting by mail you must first fill
out an absentee ballot application. Upon it being returned to
the proper office you will be
sent a ballot in the mail that
you can return by mail before
the end of election day. Ballots
received after election day will
not be counted. It's probably
easier to go to your clerk's
office and vote right there.
Minnesota law makes it a
felony to make a false statement in an application for an
absentee ballot, to apply for an
absentee ballot more than once
in an election with the intent to
cast an illegal ballot, to show a
ballot marked by a person to
another person, or to violate an
absentee ballot provision for
the purpose of casting an illegal vote or to help anyone cast
an illegal vote
Basic requirements to
vote in the General Election:
—must be 18 years of age
on or before Nov. 8, 2005.
—must have lived in the
State of Minnesota for 20 days
prior to the election (Oct. 20)
—must have been a citizen
for three months prior to the
election (Aug. 8, 2005).
Individuals voting absentee
ballot or on election day who
are not already registered or
need to change their address
must, at the time of voting,
present one of the following:
• A valid Minnesota driver’s license, learner’s permit,
identification card, or receipt
for one, with your current
address in the precinct;
• Tribal ID that contains the
name, address in the precinct,

signature and picture.
• If the Minnesota license,
Tribal ID, or Minnesota State
ID has a former address, you
may bring it AND a recent
utility bill*
• U.S. passport AND a utility bill*
• U.S. military photo ID
AND a utility bill*
• Prior registration listed on
the precinct roster at a former
address in the precinct
• "Notice of Late Registration" postcard
• Oath of a registered voter
in the precinct (vouching)

With so many friends that are union members,
I've come to appreciate the good work that
unions do in our communities. I'd love to help
your family find your dream home!

Kristin Murray

REALTOR®

Mobile: 218-428-9685
Office: 218-728-7700
kristinmurray@edinarealty.com

• Students can use their student ID, registration, or fee
statement with their current
address, a student photo ID
with a utility bill*, a student
ID if they are on a student
housing list on file at the
polling place, or a registered
voter in the precinct who will
vouch for their residence.
*A bill for electric, natural
gas, water, solid waste, telephone or cable television service with a due date within 30
days of election day that contains the voter's name and current address.

Laura

Condon

$$$

I want to help
you save money.

(218) 728-6803
Call me today!
You may qualify for
money-saving auto
insurance discounts.

Jerome E Siljendahl Agency
2002 London Rd Ste 200
(218) 728-6803 Bus
Duluth, MN 55812

© 2000 American Family Mutual Insurance Company and its Subsidiaries

Home Office - Madison, WI 53783 z www.amfam.com
NA -16942

Duluth
School Board
4th District
Western Duluth

An Experienced School Board Member
An Experienced Union Member

Endorsed B y :
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body
AFSCME Council 5, Duluth-DFL,
Progressive Action

Please Vote Tuesday, Nov. 8

Paid for by Duluth AFL-CIO
Central Labor Body COPE

Vision
Protecting your tomorrow, today. Making
plans to cope with uncertainty. Forward
thinking. That’s what it takes to make sure your
Taft-Hartley Fund benefits continue to provide
members with the best possible benefits now
and in the future. At Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Minnesota, we can help with ● a line of
programs called LaborWorks specifically
designed for Funds ● a team of customer
service representatives dedicated to Fund
business ● pharmacy programs designed to
meet Taft-Hartley member needs ● the largest
statewide network of providers so Fund
members have the freedom to choose their
own doctor ● innovative health improvement
programs that help hold down claims costs.
We’re looking ahead with you.

Join us for
f r Personal Service… Join us for
f a Lending Hand… Join us Because You Can !

61 years of Experience Now Available to all Northland Residents and Businesses
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© 2005 Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota
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PROVEN LEADERSHIP TO
MEET NEW CHALLENGES...

RE-ELECT

Greg Gilbert
2 ND DISTRICT CITY COUNCI L

VOTE
NOVEMBER 8TH
Paid for by the Gilbert Volunteer Committee, Jacki e Fal k Treasurer.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG

1-800-252-1166
The toll-free Gopher State One-Call is a safety net for diggers. An attendant will speed
computerized information to all utilities in your area.Within 48 hours, they’ll mark the
location of underground wires or pipe at your construction site.
CAUTION: Some lines that run on private property may not be utility-owned.These
are considered private facilities. The home or business owner is responsible for these
lines and utilities generally will not mark them. Private lines can include those running
from a meter pedestal to a house, a power line to a garage, gas lines to a grill or pool
heater, or LP lines.You may need to remind the property owner about private facilities
to make sure there are none within the construction area.

Work & Health

By Phillip L. Polakoff, M. D.

Here's how your
sinuses work, or don't
With the coming of fall's damp, chilly days, and the beginning of the school year, another “season” is opening. Football
season? Yes, of course. “Cold season?” Yes, for those who still
believe colds are caused by cold weather instead of a virus. For
others prone to respiratory problems it’s the “sinus season.”
And the usual question arises again: “What are sinuses anyway, and what can I do when they make me feel so lousy.”
Sinuses are not bodily organs, although people often talk
about them as if there were. Sinuses, actually, are cavities in the
bones of the face and skull. These air-filled pockets serve three
useful purposes: they reduce the weight of the skull which otherwise would be too heavy for the neck to support.; they add
resonance to the voice.; they produce mucus secretions that
clean out nasal passages as they pass through.
The mechanics of the sinus function is similar to the
mechanics of the middle ear. The middle ear ventilates through
the eustachian tube in the back of the nose. The sinus cavities
nearest to the nose --the paranasal sinuses-- ventilate through
the openings of the mid-nose area. The middle ear and the sinuses are healthy when filled with air. Disease in both generally
occurs following a viral infection. Infections cause swelling of
the mucus membranes. Swelling, in turn, blocks the pressurizing tubes, promoting the growth of disease-causing bacteria.
The infection that follows is the source of sinusitis, which
means an inflammation of the sinuses. This condition leads to a
viscous circle: the infection produces more swelling of the
mucus membrane which, in turn, creates more blockage. The
swelling and pressure inside the sinus cavities is the cause of
that heavy, achy feeling in the face. Headache, low-grade fever
and a general feeling of misery can also accompany sinusitis.
If you’ve developed a full-blown case of sinusitis, you’ll
probably need an antibiotic to treat the infection. Your doctor
may have to gently irrigate the sinuses with a saline solution to
get a sample of the mucus for a microscopic examination to find
out which antibiotic would be appropriate.
You can do some things at home to reduce pain and get the
air flowing freely again. Humidity is the key. Lean over a pan
of steaming water with a towel draped over our head and
breathe in the warm, moist air. Or stand in the shower turned
on hot enough to steam up the mirror for the same effect.
Over-the-counter decongestants may help dry up sinuses but
avoid antihistamines that work by drying up nasal secretions.
Rubbing the aching areas along the nose and cheeks to bring
a fresh supply of blood can sometimes bring a bit of relief.
(Copyright 2005 by Dr. Phillip L. Polakoff and medical writer Jack Tucker/PAI)

Minnesota Power would like to send you copies of a brochure outlining the Gopher
State One-Call rules. Call 1-800-228-4966 and ask for “Before You Dig...and Dig
Safely.” We’ll promptly mail them to you.

A safety message from Minnesota Power.
®
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AFL-CIO Community Services and United Way Partnership

Liaison Program

by Yvonne Harvey
pass the hat to help feed the
Helping others
family of an injured co-worker
major role of labor or a blacklisted organizer, coOne of the labor move- workers would rebuild a famiment’s oldest traditions is ly’s home after a fire or storm,
helping workers and their fam- early guilds and rail unions The Duluth Building & Construction Trades Council helped the United Way of Greater
ilies with health, personal and set-up relief funds and death Duluth kick-off their campaign with part of the proceeds from their Dollars Against
financial problems. Before benefits to assist families.
Today, union volunteers Diabetes Golf Outing in June. If you want to contribute to the campaign call 726-4770.
unions existed, workers would
help people and their commu- available in their community. Yvonne Harvey, 728-1779 to
nities in many ways: food, They may be too embarrassed enroll by November 3.
blood and fund drives, servic- to ask for help. They may be
Another way you can help
es to elderly, unemployed, and reluctant to discuss personal your community is when you
people with disabilities. They problems with strangers.
have the opportunity to donate
are usually first on the scene
Your co-workers and your to the United Way this year
after disasters assisting in any community need your help- please be generous. This area's
way they can. One of the most Become a Union Community 32 agencies and 48 programs
important things union activ- Activist!
your donations support are
ists do is advise people in need
This winter is predicted to experiencing the same rising
on where to find help. Many be hard for many in our com- costs we're all facing. Their
people go without help they munity with gas and heating ability to assist our members,
need because they don't know prices on the rise which have a our friends and our communiwhat services/assistance are roll-over effect on the price of ty will be diminished by those
rising costs without your help.
all needed commodities.
Thank You for all that you
Knowledge is power! By
attending Union Community do to help your community to
Activist Network (UCAN) be a better place to live!
• SGI is the only UNION AUT Training, you will hold the
GLASS SHOP in the Twin Port power to help. You will gain
the information and skills nec• The next time you need youessary to link those in need to
windshield installed call the LOCA the resources to assist them.
smooth sale-ing
UNION auto glass company tha UCAN training is schedbacks its work with experienc uled Mondays November 7, Help with your real estate needs
14, 21, and Wednesdays, Nov.
M. Seabrook
• Painters & Allied Trades Local 10 9 and 16 from 6-9 p.m. Cost is Helena
REALTOR®
For ANY Glass Need
members, Scott Swanson, Randy Ellison, an $40, which covers materials, 1.218.728.7752 Direct
Nate Kiminski have over 20 years orefreshments and the Com- 1.218.343.7638 Cell
auto glass experienc munity Services Awards Ban- helenaseabrook@edinarealty
and a graduation ceremoLet us handle your insurance claims quet
ny in February. If you can’t
SUPERIOR GLASS INC.
afford the cost a few scholar- "My husband has been a member
823 Belknap • Superior WI
ships are being provided by of IBEW Local 242 for 26 years."
394-5588 • 722-7400 • 1-888-899-6369
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central
We can do repairs at your site or in our new service centerLabor Body. Anyone interested in attending please contact

When You Need It Done Today!

SGI

Serving this area for over 60 years!

[ repetitive injury ]
*
Week after week you go to work. Doing the
same task. Over and over. Then one day you
notice that your back or neck hurts. Statistics
*Must be of equal or lesser value: select from
special collection of frames and plastic lenses.

show that in Minnesota more than 8,000
workers are injured on the job each year due
to repeated activity. And that’s only the ones
we hear about. If you’re injured on the job you
need proven statistics working for you. We
have over 50 years of trial experience and a
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1 3 0 W. S u p e r i o r S t .
Duluth, MN 55802

team approach to personal injury cases. Fact

218-727-5384
800-535-1665

is, OUR SUCCESS IS NO ACCIDENT.

c u z z o . c o m

DULUTH • SUPERIOR
GRAND RAPIDS • CLOQUET

We’ll bill for
your insurance
benefits
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Louisiana IBEW members booted off job for non-union BE&K workers
For a disaster-torn community, this job looked like a gift
from the heavens that had
rained down death and
destruction two weeks before.
Hurricane Katrina washed
away the homes and former
lives of many New Orleansarea IBEW members, but here
was a chance to start again.
A steady 20-month project
promising 12 hours a day,
seven days a week at a southern Louisiana air force base -complete with housing and
three squares a day – was ideal
for 75 electricians from the
worst-off parts of Louisiana.
Answering the first big call
to come in post-Katrina, electricians from New Orleans
Local 130, Baton Rouge Local
995 and Lake Charles Local
861 reported to work wiring
temporary tents at the Alvin
Callendar Naval Air Station in
Belle Chasse Sept. 12 for
union contractor Knight Enterprises. Three weeks later, they
were off the job, discarded for
out-of-state nonunion electricians following President
Bush’s Davis-Bacon prevailing wage law suspension.
“This is a story about pure
and naked greed, about exploiting lower-skilled, nonunion workers while slapping
union workers across the face
after the nation’s biggest natural disaster in a generation
wiped out their lives,” IBEW

President Edwin D. Hill said.
Bush suspended the DavisBacon Act, under which
employers must pay prevailing
wage rates on federally
financed construction projects,
to "permit the employment of
thousands of additional individuals." The suspension has
been a boon to large companies awarded no-bid contracts,
which have bussed in migrants
from California and elsewhere
by promoting jobs on Spanishlanguage television.
Knight is a small minorityowned company in New
Orleans. Its owner Al Knight
blamed Davis-Bacon suspension for losing the contract to
Alabama-based BE&K, which
had a deal with Kellogg,
Brown and Root, a subsidiary
of Halliburton. The job wiring
the tent city was 60 percent
completed when Local 130
members were told BE&K
workers would be taking over.
Knight’s workers had been
paid the prevailing wage rate
of $22 an hour. Local 130
Business Manager Robert
“Tiger” Hammond said the
BE&K workers, most of
whom were from Texas and
did not speak English, were
making $14 an hour without
benefits. “We have people
who don’t have a house left,
they don’t have anything left,”
Hammond said. “These are the
people who were sent off this

job. This was an ideal job for
them because it would house
them and feed them and give
them a decent living wage.”
The move did not escape
the notice of Capitol Hill,
where Knight’s plight and that
of the IBEW members stirred
outrage. Hammond said he

has been in touch with Sens.
Mary Landrieu (D-La.), Ted
Kennedy (D-Mass.) and
House Minority Leader Nancy
Pelosi (D- Calif.). Members
of both parties are demanding
the reinstatement of DavisBacon in the Gulf.
“I can tell you this for

sure,” Knight told the
Washington Post. “If DavisBacon wage rates were left
alone, then you’d have local
Louisiana people working on
local projects and we would be
working today.”
(This story was adapted
from www.ibew.org)

Insurance companies and big business claim we are caught in a lawsuit
gridlock - that our courts are clogged with ”frivolous lawsuits,” which
drive up insurance premiums. But that’s not true - look at the numbers!
They are spreading these myths to limit your right, regardless of income,
to fair compensation if you are injured due to another’s fault.

ATTACK ALERT:
Your constitutional rights are under attack right now in the Minnesota
and United States Legislatures. “Tort Reformers” want to limit
compensatory damages for victims of accidents and medical
malpractice. But in states where such “caps” are in place, there is no
evidence that caps reduce insurance premiums!
The truth is numbers don’t lie. Our fair legal
system is working fine for all of us.

We’re fighting for your constitutional
rights, and we need your help!
Call your legislators today!

Falsani, Balmer,
Peterson, Quinn & Beyer
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

NO RECOVERY
NO FEE
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723-1990

1200 Alworth Building
(306 W. Superior St.) Duluth
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